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Assignment #5: Paleohydraulic problems

ERSC/GEOG2P16 ClasticSedimentology Winter 2011

Lab#5: PALEOHYDRAULICPROBLEMS

Solveeachofthefollowingproblemswiththeinformationprovided(additionalinformationwhichmay
beuseful ineachproblemisgivenin table I). Ineachcase, listany/allassumptions thatweremade
in the techniquetosolveeachproblem.

Note:beforeattemptingtheseproblemsrefertotheexamplegivenonpages2to3ofthislaboratory
exercise.

1. Inoutcrop,theerosionalbaseofastraightfluvialchannelascendsfromanelevationof189.4metres
to189.6metresoverahorizontaldistanceof227metres. Athinbedofquartz-pebbleconglomerate
liesontheerosionalbaseof thechannel. Theconglomerate isverywell-sorted,well-rounded,has
highsphericity,andhasanaveragesize(diameter)of8mm. Whatwastheflowdepthinthechannel
whenthegravelwasdeposited?

2. Aplacergolddepositcontainsgoldparticleswithanaveragesizeof4.8φwhile theaveragesize
ofassociatedquartzpebbles is -3.2φ.Was thegold transportedwith thegravel asbed-loadordid
itfilterintothegravelfromsuspension?

3. Severaldangerouschemicalsaredischargedfromanindustrialsourceintoariver intheNiagara
Penninsula. The chemicals are transported along the river in solution and adsorbed onto clay
suspendedintheflow(theaveragesizeof theclayis8.6φ). Fromthesiteofdischargeinto theriver
to the its mouth at lake Erie the river descendsat a rateof .1mperkmandhasanaveragedepthof
5mandawidthof100m. Is thedischarge in theriveradequate toensure thatmostof theadsorbed
toxinswillbetransportedallthewaytothelake? Ifyouhaveusedaverysimplisticapproachtosolve
thisproblembrieflydiscusssomecomplicationsthatyouwouldexpect.

Table I. Additional Data

Sedimentdensity(assumequartz ifnotknown)=2650kg/m3

Densityofgold=19,300kg/m3

Fluid density (assume water at 20 degrees C) = 998.2 kg/m3

Dynamic viscosity (assume water at 20 degrees C) = 1.005 x 10-3 N.s/m2

Accelerationduetogravity9.806m/s2
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Example problem

An ancient channel, enclosed in shale and filled with very fine sand is 2 m deep (Fig. 1).  The floor
of the channel is mantled by a layer of 1 cm diameter, spherical pebbles.  (1)  What was the
average flow velocity in the channel?  (2) Was the sand transported as bedload or suspended
load?

Question 1 may be determined by using the law of the wall for rough turbulent boundaries:
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where u is the velocity at height y above the boundary, k=0.4 and yo=d/30 (d is the size of the
grains on the boundary; i.e., 0.01m).   Average velocity occurs at y=0.4D (D is depth of flow).
Rearranging, substituting and solving for u at y=0.4D:
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Thus, we have a general relationship for solving for u but we need to determine the shear velocity
(U*) where:

U o
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ρ Eq. 3

where ρ is the fluid density and to is the boundary shear stress.  The boundary shear stress can be
determined using Shields' curve if we assume that the 0.01m diameter spheres are the largest
particles that could be moved by the current.  This boundary shear stress can, in turn, be used to
calculate U*.  To determine  the boundary shear stress calculate the value of the quantity:
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where ρs=2650 kg/m3 (assuming that the pebbles have the density of quartz), ρ=998.2 kg/m3

Shale

2 m

Figure 1.
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(assuming that the fluid was water at 20°C) and d is 0.01 m.  The kinematic viscosity (ν) can be
determined from the dynamic viscosity (µ=1.005x10-3 Ns/m2) given the relationship:

ν=µ/ρ Eq. 5

Thus, the kinematic viscosity is 1.007x10-6 (water at 20°C) and the value of Eq. 4 is 1265.
Locating this value on Shields' curve indicates a value of Shields β=0.06, where
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(g=9.806 m/s2).  By rearranging and substituting the appropriate values we can determine the
boundary shear stress for the flow that transported the pebbles:

τ β ρ ρo s gd Nm= − = − × × = −( ) . ( . ) . . .0 06 2650 998 2 9 806 0 01 9 72 2 Eq. 6

Substituting this value for the boundary shear stress in Eq. 3 and solving yields U*=0.099m/s.

Substituting the shear velocity into Eq. 2 and solving for u yields a mean flow velocity of 2.77 m/
s.

Now, the second question, was the very fine sand filling the channel in suspension or could it
move as bedload with the gravel?

Middleton's criterion for suspension suggests that if the shear velocity exceeds the settling
velocity of the very fine sand than the sand must have been transported in suspension.  We can
calculate the settling velocity of very fine sand (the upper limit for this grade is 0.125 mm) using
Stokes' Law of Settling:
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Assuming that the sand grains have the density of quartz and the water was 20°C we can use the
values given above and will find that ω=0.014m/s for d= 0.000125m.  This is clearly less that the
shear velocity, therefore the sand was transported in suspension.




